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Yankee Beemers 2015 Holiday Party
Hall of Presidents ./ Twisted GS

Next Page : More Holiday Party Revellers
March 20 , 2015 WINTER ENDS haha APRIL FOOL S!
Did you know ? YB SHORTS CAN BE SEEN IN LIVING COLOR AT :

http://www.yankeebeemers.org/news.html
Below : Colin Samuel Riding the Ice on his new KTM in New Hampshire
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Maurice Kornreich - Our 2015 Gooding Award Winner’s message :
I know that the Skype connection was not too good so this is what I
had hoped to say:
“ I am very honored and humbled to be the recipient of the Steve
Gooding Award. It has been a real treat to be a part of the YB’s.
There are three individuals that I would most like to thank. John
Sweeney was a customer who brought films for processing
and printing to me of cool cars and bikes and he was the one who
inspired me to resurrect my 74 R90/6 after about an 8 year hiatus
back in 94. I think about him often. While on a ride in Franklin with
my wife, we crossed paths with Steve Hancock as he was surveying a new neighborhood. He was the one who suggested I attend
one of the Yankee Beemer meetings back in 96. Most importantly I
want to thank Bob Pipes, from whom I followed back in the early
days of my YB day and camping trips. He taught me many things
about riding, camping and about being a Yankee Beemer. I also
thank all of you who have become such good friends. Come let me
show you the back roads of the North Georgia mountains! “
Maurice

333 Kingsford Xing
Acworth, GA 30101
508-928-2888
maurice@villagephotoma.com
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Prez Says

By Ken Springhetti

Even with all the snow we got this week, not content with internet oil threads and
shoveling the driveway, my buddy and occasional YB camper Colin Samuel has been
out riding his DRZ with studded knobby tires. Gleefully he told me this morning that
his “Ice Tires” arrived yesterday and there is a frozen pond just 30 minutes from his
house where he goes to ride. Clearly I need to get with the winter program, as the
closest thing to riding I’ve done in the past couple months was buy some wheels off
craigslist and polish them in my living room. Even with the lack of dry pavement it’s
been a heck of a January. The YB’s turned out in record numbers at the Warren Inn
for the Holiday Bash. No YB ever goes under fed, and even if they have to drive to
the choke-down, they come out in droves. There were many old and new members
who came out of the woodwork to hear Kate Murphy and Karen Salemi talk about
sunnier day’s riding on the Isle of Man, the Dolomites, Croatia and the Austrian
Alps. Not to be outdone, Roy Beralotto awarded Maurice Kornreich the esteemed
Steve Gooding award over Skype. Mo joined us for drinks on the big screen, it was a
giant step forward for the YB Geek Squad. Not only has Mo been a steadfast YB for
eons, he stepped up again this year and printed our 2015 wall calendars. We gave
away about 100 of them at the party. (Don’t worry Dana, Dave and Gary.. I saved
you one).
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Bobs last presidential act was to arrange the party at the Warren Inn and Convention Center. It was a great location, there was plenty of room for Josh
from Twisted Throttle to set up his farkled GS. Many vendors came and partied with us, and we gave away prizes for nearly half an hour. I simply cannot
thank all the vendors enough for their very generous raffle prize donations.

Greater Boston Motorsports, Dunbar Euro Sports, Max BMW,
Twisted Throttle, Vanson Leathers, and Wagners Motorsports
delighted us with gift cards, T-Shirts, Christmas ornaments and other great
stuff. Please remember that this summer when you are having work done on
your bike or looking for some new gear, these guys and gals support us, and
we should make it a point to support them back.
We ate and drank and bench raced until about 1am back at the hotel with
Marc, Craig, Jim, Kate, Ken Struble and our newest member Jess Holderbaum
aka 2bikesandabordercollie ( Jess, next year I’ll bring the Highland Park). I
have to say, this was a really great location for a party, and I look forward to
having it again there next year. I enjoyed playing the grand piano in the hotel
lobby, and much to my delighted surprise, someone even recognized the song
I was butchering so very badly… Breakfast in the morning was delicious. Worthy of note Bill Cusack was awarded the 2015 Crusty Sprocket Award for,
well… just being Bill..
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Prez Sez ( Cont )

Not to be outdone by the YB’s, the Ocean State BMW Riders had a fantastic little
soiree down in North Kingstown. A contingent of YB’s, myself , John Van Hook,
Bill Cusack, Kate Murphy, and Catfish enjoyed a steak dinner and some “Arrogant
Bastard Ale” on tap at the Carriage House. Despite the snowstorm the party was
well attended. Having gone to school in Dartmouth and worked in RI for about 11
years , Rhode Island is my second home, and I encourage all of you to ride down
for a OSBMW breakfast or club dinner and check out the coastline. There are not
a lot of roads in Rhode Island, but the ones they have are pretty nice. I hope to
do more inter-club activities this year. Carl Saccocio, Ken Richmond, and Ex
President Jimmy Carter all say Happy New Year.
I am looking forward to the first campout of the year, which is still months away.
In the meantime we have our February breakfast meeting where the board will
meet and discuss all the important things that need discussing, and Kate Murphy
will demonstrate the proper way to plug tires. As part of our charter we are an
educational organization with the goal to promote safe riding. One of the scariest
things that can happen on the road is also the most common, a flat tire. There
are a lot of wives tales, half truths, and scary stories about what to do in case of a
flat, and we aim to help build your confidence in surviving a flat, getting it fixed
roadside, and getting back in the wind.
January is nearly over, but it’s been back-to-back-to-back bike club holiday parties. I am looking forward to joining a number of YB’s at the New England Riders
Club holiday party this weekend, and I thought I’d mention that several of us
YB’s, along with Ed Conde and the NER’ds have signed up for Tony’s NonSportbike Track Day. This is on June 3rd, it is the day after the Razee’s track day,
at Thompson CT. If you want one or two days in a row of racetrack fun, please
join us. Kate, John Van Hook,, David Gamari, and a few other YB’s have already
signed up. Ken Condon will be doing the
classroom sessions on the June 3rd date.
Sign up now before it fills up. I’m hoping to
bring the Airhead, and I bet there will be a
Kontingent of K-Bikes. If you’ve got a big
road bike and want to experience the racetrack, this is your chance. It’s not a race, it’s
a day of riding without risking a ticket.
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Somehow between all this partying Bill Cusack, John Van Hook, myself, and a few
other YB’s made it into the Boston Motorcycle Show. There were a lot of vintage
BMW bikes, some from the 20’s and 30’s. Many restored and un-restored BSA and
Triumph barn finds, 60’s and 70’s CB750’s and KZ1000’s, trikes, race bikes, and
surprisingly, a lot of 50’s and 60’s era /2’s. The Yankee Vintage Motorcycle Club
had a large display down the center of the show. Ducati NA did a full teardown of
the new Panigale motor, and the 2015 Scramblers were on display as well. As
always, the Ducati booth staff were friendly and fun, and the booth was the most
popular one at the show. The seaport district is full of new restaurants and bars,
and we enjoyed lunch looking out over the harbor.
So there it is folks.. the YB’s have more events going on in January than you can
shake a snow shovel at, and if you just can’t bear to think of another 6-8 weeks of
winter, there is always Daytona Bike Week where the Airheads BMW Club, and
the Space Coast BMW Club have their Daytona Bike Week Rally. It’s a shame there
is no Daytona 200 this year, but the myth that Bike Week is just for the loud pipe
crowd has long since been dispelled, and you can hide from the snow in Volusia
county until your boss calls looking for you… It may not be twisty, but it is warm
and dry.
See ya on the YB Forum, and at the Willowbrook in February.
Happy New Year
-Ken
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Editors View

By Dwight Nevins

Winter Projects

I have a friend who is a true Moto Genius. Tom“ The Toolman” Pirano of West
Bridgewater takes on a new project every year. A few years ago it was an Electric Bike based on a FZ600, next a Scratch built Turbo Mini-Bike, then a 670
Rotax twin Snowmobile Motor and drive system stuffed into Yamaha RD350
chassis. Lately he has been fitting diesel powerplants to the Yammie FJ1200
Chassis, he tells me he likes these because of the frame configurations, real
wide open motor bay, He sees them as an artist sees a blank canvas.
Recently I paid a visit to his laboratory facilities (his garage) and got an eyeful
of this years masterpiece : The usual FJ chassis , but this time with a Kubota
Turbo Triple Tractor engine. The heavy lifting part of making the motor fit the
chassis and making the whole rig move on down the road is impressive
enough , but the details of this latest project are the showstopper! Hand
hewn bits galore, the gorgeous fenders, fairing, and dash all made from
scratch. The drive belt cover looks decidedly female, and it is made from
stainless mixing bowls from WalMart. Ammo boxes became his panniers.
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Tom estimates it will do close to 100 MPH. I suggested he take it up to Loring
AFB for the speed meet up there ( April 25-26 2015) , as I’d bet he could
make a record run in the Motorcycle Faired Turbo Diesel class for sure !
So this kind of makes my winter project of some new tires and an LED Tail
light on my R60 look pretty lame. WHAT’S IN YOUR GARAGE this winter?
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Winter Blues
by Dana Lewis, SaVaNt
In an attempt to stave off the winter blues, I
planned a motorcycle maintenance project. A
simple garage project, so I thought that might
distract and quell this feeling of anxiety and PMS
Parked Motorcycle Syndrome.
First, I ordered the parts on-line with a gift card I’d received for Christmas. I
did my homework well and chose a chain and set of sprockets for original
factory gearing. Then I waited for a little over a week for the package to
come. When they arrived it was like Christmas all over again.
I was giddy to get to the garage and start. Problem was the temps were too
cold to start in my unheated garage. Finally, a week later the cold snap broke
and the garage became bearable. I had all the tools and parts at hand and
felt confident that this would be a two or three hour procedure after having
watched a tutorial on YouTube several times.
With the bike on the center stand I loosened up the rear axle, removed the
rear wheel and put it on the bench to change out the sprocket. Excitedly, I
opened up the box from UPS. Nestled in the packing material was some paper work, two plastic bags with sprockets and a box with a new D.I.D. chain.

As I matched up the rear sprocket it became immediately obvious it was the
wrong size. The center mounting hole was too large and the 5 mounting
holes did not match up. My enthusiasm took a dive as the sinking feeling of
having to return it set in. At this point I might as well check the front sprocket. It too was wrong. The center spline mounting hole was too big. Damn!...
I checked the paper work and found how to request a return number and
get a credit back on the gift card. What is most discouraging is that the project is now on hold.
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At this point I decided to continue on and remove the 30mm nut on the
front sprocket with the special socket I’d bought just for this occasion. It was
frozen on pretty good and even with an extended breaker bar and all my
pulling and tugging it would not budge.
I gave it one more try when disaster struck.
The bike came off the center stand and landed on the rear tire that I’d remover the axle from. Then it started to tip over. I yelled to my wife to come
help! When she arrived I had her steady the bike from falling on me until I
found a rock to put under it.
Now my bike sits in the middle of my one car garage and now way for me to
pick it up high enough to get it back on the center stand. A blizzard is approaching, I can’t fit my car in the garage, My brother-in-law’s car is parked
on the front lawn till they get back from Florida and I had oral surgery today
and the pain is pissing me off!
EPOLOGUE: I have ordered Real, BMW parts from my favorite BMW Dealer
in western Mass where I bought my beemer. I will take another shot at it
when the correct parts arrive. Meanwhile I sit and contemplate how to arrange a skyhook and two burly riggers to right the wrongs I have caused.
My advice? Save your gift cards for books, music and other things that don’t
require specific sizes or fit requirements. Take the rest to the moto-pro’s .
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Ride from Marblehead, MA to Meat Cove,
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia - 2004
by MARK MACRAE

This is a short
memoir of my
first extended
ride on a motorcycle. I started
riding at age 50
in 2001. My
friend Paul
helped me buy
my first motorcycle, which I
still have with
60,000 miles on
it and a 2nd
transmission
(now with 3 other bikes). This 2002 R1150R was the totally redesigned replacement for the R1100R. I bought it in June of 2001 at
Freeman’s with the ABS option for $12,400. It was a controversial David Robb design with the front beak, in the fastest color,
Atlanta Metallic Blue. I had never ridden a motorcycle, so the
learning curve was steep after I passed the MSF Course. I
dropped it twice that first year, once on each side, from squeezing the front brake with the handlebars turned! I never did that
again in 130,000 miles in 20 states & 5 provinces on 4 bikes in 13
years.
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Paul and I had talked for years about doing a long ride somewhere. He had mentioned the Cabot Trail so I looked it up and
planned the trip. The DNC convention was coming to Boston in
July of 2004 so we decided that would be a good time to get out
of town! He had an R1100R and a Moto Guzzi and chose the red
Moto Guzzi for this trip, a 2002 V11 LeMans Rosa Corsa. By then
I had bought a new 2004 R1150RT in 2003 but chose the roadster for this trip. We rode to Bar Harbor Maine, stayed in a motel
and caught the early CAT Ferry to Yarmouth N.S. the next day.
We arrived about 1:00 PM local time so we had lost an hour in
the time change. The 430-mile ride to our lodging reservations at
the Silver Dart Lodge (I highly recommend to motorcyclists) in the
lovely town of Baddeck on Cape
Breton Island was mostly rain,
getting heavier at the end of the
day. We decided that we would
reach our destination that night
regardless.
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Finding compatible riding partners is difficult, as I was about to
learn. I prefer to lead and Paul, who had been riding for 40 years,
preferred to follow. However, he would constantly fall back and
not keep up. I was a new rider only in my 4th season and I probably should have been scanning my mirrors more often.
We had not discussed or agreed on planned gas stops. After
100++ miles I saw Paul way back in my mirror on Highway 103
near Halifax, and a little while later he was gone! I found out later that: his range on the MG was less than mine on the R bike;
that he freaks out the minute that his fuel light comes on; that
he refuses to calculate the number of miles he can ride safely
after the light comes on; and he didn’t bother to even signal me
that he needed gas. So I turned at the next exit, went to a gas
station, tried calling his cell, no answer. I waited a while for a
call, nothing.
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At about 8:30 PM I rolled into the Silver Dart Lodge property in
heavy rain. After checking in and in dire need of a meal, I waited
it out in the small bar with a window view of the long driveway up
the hill from the main road to the parking lot, chatting with the
bartender since the place was almost empty. Sure enough, after
an hour or more I heard and saw the red Moto Guzzi make it up
the hill to the Motel check-in desk. Needless to say Paul was fuming, and I don’t really remember the rest, I must have blocked it
out.
The next day the sun came out and the fuel issue had mostly
blown over. We had arranged to stay at Silver Dart Lodge for 5
nights and venture in different directions each day, which worked
out very well. We immediately rode the Cabot Trail, the 185-mile
scenic loop in the NW corner of Nova Scotia, entirely on Cape
Breton Island. We rode it counterclockwise that day, after which
we decided to ride it again clockwise the next day!
While riding along the Cabot Trail, which is described as “the Kancamagus with the ocean by your side”, we saw a sign pointing to
Meat Cove, 8 miles out a dirt road. I had never ridden on a dirt
road and I didn’t want to ride this one a total of 16 miles. Paul
insisted we ride out to Meat Cove and so maybe I still felt bad
about the gas thing so I agreed. I did not enjoy one moment of
the ride to or from Meat Cove. To me it was like riding on ball
bearings! I was very happy to return to pavement after the several hour trip. Meat Cove was clearly a magical place to see !
There was nothing there but signs of a few homes in the distance.
A small government-funded community building, the size of a
cottage, housed one desk-top PC for the residents to use and a
small place to have meetings. I asked the attendant what the locals did for jobs and she said “They hunt moose”.
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There is a small camp site available with no amenities, and barely
enough room to turn my bike around! On our ride out from Meat
Cove we encountered many pickup trucks speeding home from
their jobs somewhere to the south. They were a little unsettling
coming toward us on the dirt road at high speed, as I found it
more comfortable to ride close to the middle of the narrow road
and not to the side where the slope was uncomfortable. Remember, up to this point I had only been riding 3 years.
Another day we rode around the perimeter of Bras d'Or Lake, a
huge inland sea of fresh water with navigable connections to the
Atlantic Ocean. At one point the road we were riding on abruptly
ended at a ferry that took us across the water free of charge,
part of the local highway system. The unscheduled ferry was connected to a large cable which guided it across that arm of the
lake.
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The Next day we rode to Glace Bay Coal Miners Museum near
Sydney. The coal mines are dead but the museum has docents
that once worked the mines in their younger days. We learned
that the coal mines fed the local steel industry, both owned by a
British entity, now they are all gone. The undersea mining tunnels
reached many miles out. There were small horses bred underground that served to pull the coal carts in the tunnels. Generations of these horses were born, bred, worked and died without
ever seeing the light of day. Men were paid by the cartful of coal
using a brass tag system with their account number stamped on
each one that they hung on the side of their carts to be tallied later. The miners lived in company housing above ground. If the father of the family was injured, the eldest son had to leave school
and step into Dad’s job or the family would be kicked out of the
housing. The miners worked week-long shifts out in the undersea
tunnels and reached there by reporting to an elevator which took
them down to the tunnel level.
On this Cape Breton trip I spotted the ferry terminal in North Sydney to Newfoundland, and I vowed to ride there one day to see
where my mother was from. I did that trip alone in 2008.
Riding motorcycles in Nova Scotia can be great fun if you take
your time once you are there to enjoy the scenery and culture.
We attended a “kitchen party” which is "céilidh" in Gaelic. This
“KAY-lee” is just a place indoors like a church basement with folding chairs and local, mostly young adult performers with fiddles,
pianos etc. playing local music. The cost might be $3-$5 and the
fun is priceless. The scallops in Digby are world-renowned. Of
course, if you do ride to Digby, Prince Edward Island is just a ferry
ride away.
I have had been many long rides since my first to Cape Breton, but
none have been more memorable. ###
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2015 Yankee Beemers Calendar
Watch the website for the latest updates
http://www.yankeebeemers.org/events.html
January 1 2015

MEMBERSHIP renewals due

Paper form is in on page this issuepage
Or pay via PayPal at :
http://www.yankeebeemers.org/membership.html

at The Willowbrook Restaurant
2015 Breakfasts
http://www.willowbrookrestr.com/
$14.00 PP Buffet
Sundays 8:30 AM

16 Hastings St

Mendon, Ma.

Feb15, 2015
March 15, 2015
April 19, 2015
May 17, 2015
June July Aug Sept see Roving Breakfasts
Oct 18, 2015
Nov 15, 2015
Dec 20, 2015

April 18
18, 2015
April, 24-26

Goulds Sugar House Ride
The Frosty Nuts Campout

May 9

Tech Day JVH home Dighton,Ma

May 30-31

RI500 / Twisted Throttle Open
House /Campout

June 12-14,2015 The Pemi River Rally, Thornton NH
June TBD, 2015 Roving Breakfast TBD
July 19, 2015

Roving Breakfast at The Fairview Inn

July 23-25

MOA National Billings Mt.

August 7-9

The 20th Damn Yankees Rally

August 14-16

The Lime Rockz Rally, Lime Rock CT

August 23, 2015 Roving Breakfast

September 13

Quaker Tavern

European Motorcycle Day Larz Anderson

Sept (TBD)

8th Annual Foodies in the FoothillsRally

Sept (TBD )

The Whacky Hat Rally

October 31, 2015

Gould's Sugar House by Dana Lewis
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Membership Form

BMWMOA #153

BMWRA #71

AMA#6905

The Yankee Beemers have been a driving force in the New England BMW motorcycle scene
since 1984. We are an enthusiastic group of BMW motorcycle owners, riders and restorers
comprising of members from New England to California. Our goal is to promote
camaraderie among our members through year-round monthly breakfast meetings as well
as through our monthly newsletter,The Boxer Shorts, and with many seasonal campouts
and rides.
Non-BMW riders are also welcomed (but have no voting rights). Membership expires 12/31.

Additional Regular or Associate Member:
Fee Schedule:
A single BMW owner in a household – Regular membership - cost $30
Two BMW owners in a household - Both are Regular members - cost $35
One non-BMW owner in a household - Associate membership - cost $30
( No Voting Rights )
Two non- BMW owners in a household - Both are Associate members- cost
$35
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Send this form and your payment to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
P.O Box 2151
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Please make checks payable to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Name:

Address:

Email:

YB Forum user
name:

Phone/Cell:

Applicationtype:.New☐ Renewal ☐ YB #:
Membership

Regular ($30) ☐

+Additional (name) (+$5) ☐
Non-BMW Owner ($30) ☐
Your Motorcycle(s) :
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YB Breakfast Mendon, Ma.

Rockingham,N.H .

Northeast Motorcycle Expo,

http://www.yankeebeemers.org/membership.html

Sun Feb 15

Feb 14-15

